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'F OREWORD

This booklet is the seventh in a series of "hot topic" reports pro-
duced by the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory. These
.reioorts briefly.address current educational concerns and issues as
indicated byrequests for information that come to the Laboratory
from the NorthweSt region' and beyond. Each booklet contains an
explanation of the topic's importanCe, a sampling of how North-
west schools are addressing the issue, suggestionsfor adapting
these ideas to Schools, selected rOerences, and Contact information.

One objective of the series is to foster a sense of community and
connect* among educators: Another objective is to increase
awareness of current education-related themes and concerns. Each
booklet will give practitioners a glimpse of how fellow educators
are addressing issues, overcoming obstacles, and attaining success ..

in`certain areas. The goal of the series is to give educators current,
reliable, and useful information on topics that are important to
them.

Other titles in the series include:
Service Learning in the Northwest Region
Tutoring: Strategie§ for Successful Learning
Scheduling Alternatives: Options for Student Success
Grade Configuration: Who Goes Where?
Alternative SchoOls: Approaches for Students at Ri.§k
All Students Learning: Making It Happen In Your School



INTRODUCTION

Every state in the Northwest is.currently involved in reform
effOrts to improve students' progreSs toward reathing high acade-
mic and pohcymakers are grappling With
the challengeS of implementing a variety Of curriculum, instruc-
tion, and,assessment strategies intended,to Support these stan-
:dards and goals. To make such reform a reality, there is a growing
realization that effective andmeaningfUl profeSsional develop-
ment opportnnities Are critical' to the successful implementation
Of ami change agenda. Fortunately, a large body of research is
available to guide decisions regarding the'selection, design, and
implementation of effective professional-development.



WHAT IS EFFECTIVE
PROrESSIONAL DEVE,LO,PMENT?

Is:an effective professional developmentactivity one-that is:
:rated pOsitively by participants iriterms of satiSfaction lAiith the
iexperience'(of ten called the "happiness quotientl? Most 7Toulcl ,

agtee that the standard must be much higher. Many educators
are noW advocating a direct link betWeeri the profeSsional devel-
opment experience and an observable impact in the classroom
befOre the term "effective" can be applied. Little (1997) suggests
that the "test of effective professional developmentiS whether
teaChers ancf Other edricators come to know More about their
subjectS, their studerits, and th:eir practice, and to Make in-
formed use of -viihat theY know': Today; the call for establishing a
link betWeeti:a teacher's professional development ekperience
arid a change inthe classroom that ultimately tranSlates into
improved student learning arid performance is gaining strength.
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in a 1989 meta-analysis of existing.research and the relevant
A

lit-
erature, Sparks and Loucks:Horsley described five effecti've
Models of staff development_ and identified the following char-
acteristics of effective professional deyelopment practite:

WHAT H.AvE WE LEA,RN.ED ABOUT
PROF,ESSIONAL DEVELOP.MENT?

The researCh base on prafessional development has grown..sig:
nifiCan0 in the 'past 20'. years In 1957, only about 50 studies oh
the topic were cited by the, author§ of the 56th Yearbook of the
National Societyfor the Sfudy ofTcluca,t,ion (NSSE). A current
search of.the Educational ReSOurces Information Center (ERIC)
database since 1978 produced More,tha'n 5,600 citations contain-
ing professional developMent as a'subject heading.

..

.-
. 5' ..

ActivitieS are concluded in sehool- settings and linked to other
'schbolwide improvement effOrts

4> Teachers are actively involved in planning, setting goals, and
selecting actiyities

'Self-instruction iS emphasied and a variety of "differentiated
training opportunities"'are offered

4:> Ongoing support and resources are provided

Training is concrete and includes ongoing feedback,
supervised trials, and assistance on request

Research into effective professional development consistently
examines implementation of new teaching strategies and
behaviors. Joyce and Showers (1996) note that "in the 1970s, eval-
uations of staff developMent that focused on teaching strategies
and curriculum revealed that as few as 10 percent of the partici-
pants implemented what they had learned." In a 1987 synthesis

5



of the tesearch, Showers, JoYee, and Bennett examined the cOndi:
tions 'necessary to change teachers' practice. They proposed a
'combination of theory, demonstration, practice, and,feedback
and fOUnd that sustained practice was a critical eletrient. "For a
complex:itiodel'of teaching, We estirnate that:abOut:25 teachirig
episodes during whieh the'new 4rateg'y is used'are neeessary
before all 'the conditions.of transfer are achieved"' (ShOWerS,
Joyce; .(..T Bennett, 1987). More recently, a report by the Southwest
Educational DeVeloprrient Laboratory notes, "It took 13-14
months to turn the teachers around" in a professional develop-
ment effort that involved Changing scienee teachers',instructiOn
al approach from brie focused on science as definition, facts, arid
theories, to one that used an exploratory process to.engage.stU-
dents in activities to d6relop understanding of seietice coneepts
I\latibrial Network of Eisenhbwer Regional COnsortia.and

Nat,ional Clearinghouse [NNERC], 1997).
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,PRINCIPLES OF HIG,H-QUALITY
'PROFESSIONAL DEVELOOMEN T.'

The,critical role played by Trofessiohal development in any
attempt to attain the goals of educational reforni,-has been recog-
nized and advocated at the national level. PreSident Bush and
the nation's governors cited professional development for teach-
ers as,one of the original Six education goals adopted in 1989

.(Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory [NWREL], 1994).
Goal Four states that, "By the year 2000, the nation's teaching
fórce will have access to progranis for the continuous improve-

, merit of their professional skills and the opportunity to acquire
knowledge and skills needed to instruct and prepare all Amer--
Can students for the next century"

To further delineate actions in support of this goal, the U.S.
Department of Education's Professional Development Team
identified 10 principles of high-quality profeSsional develop-
ment to serve as guidelines to both professional-development
,providers and recipients. These principles reflect ,and embody
what research identifies'as best practice for professional devel-
opment opportunities (Office of Educational ReSearch and
Improvement IOERIJ, 1997):

High-quality professional, -development:

1. Focuses on teachers as central to student learning, yet
includes all other members of the school community

2. Focuses on individual, collegial, and organizational
improvement

3. Respects and nurtureS the intellectual and leadership
capacity of teachers, principals, and others in the' school
community

tz,
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,Reflects best available researCh.and practiCe,M,.teaChing,
learning, and leaderShip

5. 'Enables teachers to 'develop further experience in subjecf
cori'terif, teaching Strategies, uksof techriolOgies,:and other
essential elerhentS in teaching-fd high sfthlaards

Promotes continuots,inquiry arid improverrient embedded
in the daily life of sChoots

7: Is planned collaboratively by those Who will participate in
.and facilitate that development

81' Requires substaritial time and other resources

9, Is drien by a coherent Jong:term plan

-*--"V"

-

:10. -,IS eY'aIuted ultimately oh the basts of itS impact on'teacher.
effectivenessandstudent-learning; and this assessment
_guide§.subSequent prOfessional developinent effortS

0



,OME GUIDING 'QUES-TIONS' FOR
LECTINC PROFESSIONAL,

EV,E1LOPMENT A'CTIVITIE$

en conSideringa particular profesSional. -de'velopinent ktiVify,
, ,

the folloWingtiUestions serve as a S'et of criteria for deterniinirig
'the potentil effeCtiVenesS Of the experience. While all.professiori-
al deVeloprrient aCtivities May not meet each of these criteria, the
'potential for succss increaseS With each positive response.

Does the,PrOfessforial development activity:

ReflectisehOol afid/or district priorities?

ongding-teChnical suppOrt during the implenien-
tation Stage?rt war.

..ucsr,.. or..,
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I-I4ye itiSitutibrial support fOr implethentation (tithe arid
resoUrceS)?

Provide a'rrieans for determining the impact on student
learning and performarice?

41, getlect dirrent Understanding of best practice for adult
leaTners? ,

EnCourage teachers to be active, investigative, reflective
practitioners?,



E,ESSONS FROM. -ADUiLT
LEARNING THEORY

Just.as effective,classroorn pradices are those;that reflect the -

,growing knowledge base On hOw children learn, effectiYe'profeS:
:Signal development experiences intorporate best.practicefrom

, adult learning theory We know that adult§ kritig a history of
:previous:learning and knoWledge to any professional develop-
rnent activity These past experiences Affect their attitudes and
beliefs. Professional deVelopment is frioSt effective when it incor-
pdrates, recognizes, and validates these previous experienceS.

Like children, adults haye varying styles of learning. Profession-
al development activities that attend to a variety of learning
l'TIOdalities will be most effective. Active participation is a key
element that must be balanced with the realities of limited time
and the need to efficiently conYey information, However, sacri-
ficing an engaging; hands-oft approach for a more didadic,
telling experience often results in a less effective experience.

; Adults are motivated by practical applications and learning that
-is relevant to their own situations. This is particularly true for
teachers struggling to juggle the multitude of dernands on their
tithe. Professional development will be most effective when it

f,provides fOr direct Application to the classroorn. Teachers are
busy, preoccupied', and always juggling a variety of 'demands km-
their attention. They appreciate professional development that is
well-planned, sets reasonable expectations and goals, and is effi-
ciently delivered (Peixotto & Palmer, 1994).

t+'
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F. IME FO-R PROFESSIONAL.
EV'ELOPMENT

"TeacherS, rekarcherS, and poficymakers consistently indicate
. .

that tlie'.gi:eatet.c.hallenge:to implernenting'effectiveprofession-
al devetOPfnent is lack of time! (Abdal-1-Jaqq; 1996). Effective.'
.profesSiorial development is intensive and'sustainedtwo condi-.
-tiOns that require a significant arriOunt of time. In the past, pro-.
fessiOnal deVelopment activities haye often been scheduled affer`
SchOol or at:other tiMes wheri.Students traditionally are ribt in
SchOol. While providing teachers with stipends or 'other Meth-
dds of, cbMpensatiOn for attending professional development
actiVitieS.held in the evening, oh Weekends., or during the-sum:
mei- are cothinon practices, ariUmber of School districts are also

,exPlOring Mare creatiVe Ways Co provide teachers with the qUali=
ty time,'hecOSsary for effective professional development eXperi-
enCeS (corCoran, 1995). Following are some ideas for alternatives
to traditional uses of time:

'Restructuring the school caltridar to periodically releaSe
students and thus allow teathers to participate in profession-
al developMent activities during the regular sthool day is-an
effective bption Some districtS have adopted. For example, ele-
mentaiy schoOls have established an early-release schedule on
Wedriesdays,,allowing students to leave school several hours
,before the nermal dismiSsal time and thus freeing the entire
school staff ta be involVed in a variety of professional devel-1
opment.sessiOns. The daily Schedule on the remaining days
can be adjusted as.necessary. to Coinpensate for the time stu-
dents-are not in séhool on the early release days. Adding 20
minutes to four days during the week will provide staff with
arfadditional 80 Minutes riper week. When combined with
other contractual time, this can result in several hours that
can be targeted for professional devetopment activities. Simi-

13
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lady, SecOndary schoolS have 'adopted a schedule that in-:
'etudes A regular delayed opening the last Wednesday of
every Month), when students report.an hour or two later than
normal Thiss,iS partlitularly,effectiVe for'foctiSing:on ail-staff,
or iriterdepartrnental iSsUeS.'While Many_secondary setto,61-§
proVide time fdr department planriirig.or Meetings, theSe'
often Occur at the expenSe of OppOrtunities.fof schoolwide
sessions..

,

:Using perManerit substitutes is another Strategy sehools
amidistricts are exploring in their search.for more time. This
practice is particUlatly effeCtive in addressing teachers' Con-.
cerns abdut leaving the classroOM,,When a cadre Of perma,-
-nent subStitutes is, created, teacherS, studentS, arid parents rec
ognize these indiViduals a-s a pait of the school's tearri. Perrria-
nent substitutes help to eristire'acontinuous learning pattern
for'studehts:'

Scheduling common planning time for teachers who
,shate responsibility.for the same students, grade level, or ,con-
-tent area allows them tO Use this timefor professional growth
as Well as preparation2This strategy is a commOn, practice in
a nuMber of other cduntries. For example, in Japan, teachers
are.in fhe classroom forapproxiTnately three or four hourS a
klay and spend the remainderof their time working collabora-
tively witkeach other to design; diScuss, and perfect lessons.
The, recent Third International Mathematics and Science
Stiidy sUggests this practiCe is one faCtor contributing to the
high scienceiand math aChievement levels demonstrated by
Japanese-students (Peak, 1996).

,....1.1,pri,
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Professional:. AeVelOpMent literature over, the past three deCadeS :.-
prOvides:clear.distinctiOns'abOnt what Works and what doeSn'.t.:.,
This '*)cly, of 04ensive reSearch Clearly Substantiates-the iPeffe-
tiveness th.e,all' too ConimOn oneTshot Workshop (Fullan
Stielgebauer,1991): As indicated inLittle's (1989) conipreherisive
examinatiOn Of prOfessional deVelOpment practices, a lack of
attention idioliow-:up activitieS is another factor that contributes-
:to ineffeetiVenesS. Additional barriers include:

44>: TendenCies toWard fads'and/or quick7fix solutions

Overload or fop 'Many competing dernands

Lack Of atientionto site-speCific differences

4. Teacher turnover
. .

Failure to allow sufficient time to plan for and learn new
strategies

Attempts tb manage by central office staff, rather than
provisions tO develop capacity and leadership at the school
level (FUllan 'ssx Stielgebauer, 1991)
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AlthOugh there remains a plaee in a teaCher's oyerall profeSsion;:.,:
al developrrierit plan for:short-term training sessions,,a vriety
Of othefoptions exist-that can be:used to design an effecive proL
fesSionaLdevelopment experienee that is Sustained and inten-
sive. In addition to'ashort7terni training on a partiCular topic; a
teacher whothaS identified a Specific content-area need tol.ild
elect to enroll in a'Coilege COurse that would strengthen'his'Or
her knOwledge in, the subject. SummerinStitutes are another .

optio'n that Can iprovide indepth'opportimities to studT, and
learn new skills and knoMedge. The following activiiies offer
additional ayenues for teachers' professional growth:

* Collaborative or aCtiOn research, whether conducted
inteams, actively engages teachers in

-,designing and pursuing inVeStigations that serve as pro-,
ductiye prdfessional developrrient experiences.' TeaChers
pose ciueStions based oh district prioritieS, school goals,'Or
classrodM situationS. Through;the collection and arialySis
of data, teachers gain uSeful insights that cari inform and
shape classroom practices. Although usually tailored to the
linique needs of their particular school, the findings and ,

conclusions from the,tesearch are*often appliCable to other
sites. Thus, an important aspect of teacher research is the
opportunity, to share the results with colleagues.



Stut4)-T gtoups:,typitally are organized around'a particular
. topic Of interest. For example, a group of elenientary teachers
Might deCide to yead'arid.,discUSs a variety of sources on the
subject`01 teaching,readisrig. The ,sCience:teacheis at a middle
SChoOl:COuld form A study gioUptb'learn more about, how
tliey Caii-iiri:prove the schoOl's sciende fair through theUse Of
inquity'based teaching. Facilitation of the group can be
-assigned:to one member,or rotated on a regular schedule.
Typiedlly, study groups examine the topic by reading and
discuSsing current Jiterature,_ visiting sites Where the practice
of interest is emplOyed, or attending conferences Or classes to
gain additional knowledge on the, selected topic (Loucks-
,1-1-orsley et al.- 1997).

Staff ietteat, a freqUent praCtice among bUsiness professionals;
Offereclutatbrs many benefits. A regular, uninterrupted single or
'multiple-day Session'provides staff with unique opportunities to
develop gOals and actiOn plans targeting their specific needs and
context. Schools using this strategy report that one of the most
signifiCant benefits froth regular staff retreats is the progress
Made in building a spirit Of professional community aMong all,
.Staff .(Little, J997). If at all possible, the retreat should belield at A
.site other than the school building.
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Seoring student "wokk saftipleS produced in responk to :
perforinaike asSeSsme-nt tasksiofferS unique opportunities:,
for piofessionat deN;elOpment. This experience'typiCally is
OrganiZed-aroun&training Sessions in how to use.Scoring.
guides eValuate'an.Openiencled inatkproblenf,
writing.sample,sof. 'Oral presentation: Whether StrUctUred.-at

distriet, dr state level, this exiDerience nOt,onl)i-
provideS teacher's with an opportunity,to gain ahd practice

.neW skills'assodiated with the'Use of koringiguideS,'-but:,
,

equally important,./it, can also engage them in thoughtful'
ConversatiOns With c011eagues'about standards:based
in:StrUction and 'what charatteri#S student sucteSs. Further:7-
more; this practice;icromotes the use of uniforM aSsessMent
strategies,or procedures. These discussions are Most,prd--,
ducti.ve at the Schdol:teVel, Where they can be frequent and

; f4ATZt,
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Pldnning or *roll days provide appdrtunities for indep07.;
lengthy discu.ssibns of a particular idea or probleni. A day
devoted to strategizing and developfng an apprbach for action
allows teachers to make 'significant progress toWard goals
prOgress that i5 often not accompliShed in daily or Weekly
planning fifties. A slightly different concept than Staff,
retreats, work days typically invOlve smaller groups focUsed
.on a-particular faSk. For exainple, a team of eighthgrade
-teachers could use a Work day to plan a thematic unit, or the
primary teachers at an eleMentary school could meet in-the._1
spring to evaluate-the school's multiage grouping poliCy and
to make:decisions aboUt the next year's class assignments.



School visits are excellent vehicles for teachers and others
who are considering a new approach or strategy to observe
what it looks like in "real life." School visits are most inform-
ative when there is a Close Match between the visiting and
hosting schools' student :population, girade configuration,
community expectations and learning goals. Lessons can be
-learned by visits to schools in varying stages of implemen-
tation. Staff at a school where the strAtegy has been in place
for several years will h4ve a different perspective than those
where the inn6vation is relatively new. Another key corn:
ponent of productive school.Visits is the opportunity for
visiting teachers and staff to have time to ask questions and
discuss what they have observed with their hosts. Key
questions and things to look for should be considered and
determined prior tO the visit to ensure efficient useof time.

Networks are Often organized around specific content areas.
Little (1997) argues thatsubject-specific collaboratives or
networks can be particularly effective in "ensuring that
teachers acquire expertise that joins subject knowledge with
a solid grasp of pedagogical challenges and possibilities." As
more schools are becoming "wired" for Internet and e-mail
capabilities, electronic networks and listservs are alternatives
to the-more traditional face-to-face networks. The exchange
of ideas and the ability to tap into the expertise of colleagues
across town or on the- other side of the country make networks
particularly effective professional development opportunities
that eXemplify the concept of learning communities.

19
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.Peer coaching and menforing 'are professiOnal,deyelop-
ment strategieS that provide one-On-pne learning Oppor-
tunities for teachers focused on iMproving teacher practiee"
(Loucks:Horsley et al:, 1997).'The coaching relationship'can:
be fostered thrOugh clasSroom' obseryationS, planning in-2:
structiori; developing materials, or discussing Students:JoYCe,
rand Shbwers (1996) report that contrary to What many belieVe,

-. verbal feedback need not be a part of coaching activities in-
vOlVing classroorh observations. The simple act of bbserVirig
another teacher in action is,a professional development
experience. While Coaching is most often a peer relationship,
mentbring typita4 inVolVes a more experienced teacher.
paired With a nbvice:,Both coaching and mentoring are
activities lhat focuscin strengthehing teacher's' practice m ,the
enVirOnment where it most countsthe clasSroom.JuSt- as, :
sitebased Management puts decisionmakingTesponsibilities
in the hands of those rrio'st affected by the deciSionS, coaching
and mentoring place professional developMent at .the critiCal
level of the classrOom, where it has the potential for a sip-11ft-
Cant impact on students' learning.

-..e
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CONCLUSION

The message from research is clear: Effective professional devel-
opment is intensive and sustained; it occurs through collabora-
tive planning and implementation; and it engages teachers in
opportunities that promote continuous inquiry and improve-
ment that is relevant and appropriate to local sites.

Although the lessons from research are explicit, challenges and
questions remain. A significant challenge is to put these lessons
into action. Many professional development activities simply do
not exemplify what we have learned from research. Another,
and yet unanswered, question that is the focus of several current
investigations is how to better represent and determine the rela-
tionship between improved student achievement and profes-
sional development activities.

The schools and districts in the "Northwest Sampler" section of
this booklet are examples of how some educators have translat-
ed the lessons from research into practice. They contribute
important insights to the ongoing study of effective professional
development.
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THE -N, ORTHWEST SAMPLER,'

On the folloWing pages are descriptions of seven prOfessional
development progranis. Though the programs are:a0 different in,
cfeign and sCope, eachseels to activelydrivokTe tekheth'in effec-
tive prOfesionaLdeYelopinent. The programs desOiljed are
lo.cated th'rOUghOut the NorthWest By kameans: are they Meant
to representan,i*clusivejiSting of exemplary programs; rather
they are ji,i4 a few of tile, many excellent examples foUnd in the
regicin and thrOughOut the country Sallie have been in existence
for, klietat years,While others are fledgling efforts. Sonie have
sought tO describe everr component of their program, while
others-wanted.to focus on one element alone. Included for each
site is lobation and contact information, a general description of
the prOgraM, Obsered outcomes as a result of the program,;and
tips directly frork these educatOrs for others looking tO imple-
Ment-similar ideas in their schools.

2t)



LOCATION
Jerome School District
107 W 3rd
Jerome, ID 83338

CONTACT
Sandra Thompson, Curriculum Coordinator
Phone: 208/324-8528
Fax: 208/324-2599

DESCRIPTION
The Jerome School District is a rural district in south central
Idaho with a student population of 3,100. District certified and
classified .staff total 300. Economically'disadvantaged students
comprise 56 percent of the district's student population, and 18
percent, are members of cultural and ethnic minority groups.

Like many districts, the Jerome School District addresses a vari-
ety of topics with its professional development work. Examples
include the district improvement plan, curriculum development,
basic skills improvement, classroom management, learning
styles, and school-to-work programs. Professional development
activities can include:

Inservice days where all teachers participate in specific
training activities
Credited coursework that takes place outside regular school
time

Peer coaching and mentoring that occurs on a one-on-one
basis or in small groups

* Support for attending technology and professional
development conferences



The, district has aggressively pursued technology training as a
major emphasis of staff development since the fall of 1995. Tech-'
nology is viewed as the catalyst for helping teachers change thei
way they teach, which in turn helps change the way students
.learn, bdth iri content and iridevelOpment of higher order skills,
The district:believes technology has a significant impact on the
academic and social growth of economically disadvantaged Stu-
dents, and that*ithout technology, these students often haVe
educational experiences that focus on repetition and drill. Tech-
nology tools allow'students of all abilities to analyze, eValuate,
and communicate information. Therefore, the majority of the
district's staff development dollars haVe been funrieled into tech7
nology development.

To keep the technology prograni running smoothly, each schOol
'has a Building Technology Committee that is responsible for
surveying the heeds of teachers and designing a plan to meet
these building level.needs. In addition, a Distr1ct Technology
Committee, corriprised of representatives from each building
Cominittee and from the Cominunity, was organized tO oversee
theiMplementatiOn of the program. This Committee is divided
into four subcommittees: staff development, curriculutn, com-
munications/public relations, and evaluation. These subcom-
mittees.Work with teachers from each building to make district
decisions and recommendations for growth. They also'help to
encourage consistent technology instruCtion froth building to
building and grade to grade.

To help teachers acquire and maintain:their technological skills,
the disfrict has developed partnerships with two of the state's
three public universities and with two private colleges: Training
agreements with these postsecondary schools have allowed the
Jerome School District to organize a "train the trainer" model,
using university personnel to train tekhers who in turn train
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their peers. Qualified district personnel have designed course
content and have been approved as course instructors. This
allows the training to be customized to fit the infrastructure
of the district's system, and to address the specific needs of stu-
dents and teachers. Most of the teacher training is held in state-
of-the-art computer labs in various school buildings throughout
the district. Now in the second year of this training model, the
district finds that teachers are successful in guiding the prac:-
tices of their peers.

It is important to note that follow-up training is the key to
ensuring success with new methods of technology teaching. The
district encourages teachers to seek out and create technology-rich
lessons, using regular curriculum topics, that improve and other-
wise enhance learning. District inservice days provide opportu-
nities for teachers who have made exemplary use of technology
to share teaching projects with their peers. This sharing strategy
has proven to be particularly valuable to teachers who are fear-
ful or uncertain about the possibilities of teaching with the
Internet, electronic research databases, or tools sof tware. When
they see what their colleagues have done, it helps them realize
what a useful resource technology can be.

Each school in the Jerome School District has at least one multi-
media computer lab as well as a minimum of one computer in
each classroom. More than 75 percent of the classrooms have
between three and five computers. The district goal is for each
classroom to have a minimum of five computers.

The district uses Windows-based machines and, in addition to
content-specific software, has adopted Hyperstudio presenta-
tion software and Microsoft software programs for teachers and
students. An introduction to the tools software (encompassing
spreadsheets, databases, word processing, and presentations)
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began with training in Mierosoft Works 30. ThiS training pro-
gressed as Works-3p was upgraded to Works 4.0. Many, teaehers
eventually foUrid the:need for the more sophisticated featureS_'in
the full Microsoft Office'SUite software prOgram:Both,tredif
-claSseS and:inserYice :training days are aVailable:for teacher
training in:these sOftware packages. Sinee,the fall lof .1995 the
district has offered27 different credit Courses in teChnology
These courses rePreserit approximately 850 College credits .

earned by More than .82 percent of the district certified staff.

Support" for the technology_training prograM comes frorn,the
district's general staff developthent funds. Title II Eisenhower
rfioney can alsb be used for teehnology training in Math and sci7

addition,the district has been awarded SeVerat ,large and
Sthall grants tO sUpplement training dollars. Some sourceS of:the
grant funding are the legislatively approVed state-competitive
technology money, Goals 2000 Technology FUrids, National
Technology Challenge crant funds, and State InhovatiVe grant
funds. These sources provide suppleniental funding vital to the
Success of the program.

District adthinistrators contribute to the succesS Of the technolo-
gy staff development prograrn with an aggressive "can de" atti-
tude: This attitude was adopted by administrators and teachers
withtechnologi'cal savvy who were instrumental in the develop-
ment and implementation Of the program. These teaeher leaders
have ensured that their peers continue-to be trained to integrate
technology into the curriculum.

Increased attention is currently being placed upon evaluating the -
district's technology program. Unofficial and preliminary reports
from teachers indicate that students who are engaged in a variety
of activities with intermittent eomputer use and other equipment,
such as,digital -cameras and scanners, stay motivated for longer
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periods of -time When compared to students studying without
computers. One evaluative study conducted in an elementary
sotial studies classroom reported that students (experithental

_group) usingcOrripUters for writing:wrote paragraphs with longer;
"in.Ore detailed sentences than those (control group) who used pen-
cil and PaPer In addition; test scores (teacher-prepared) inthe,
,experimental:group were 10 percent higher than scores from the
Control group. Students in the experiniental group used higher-
level.study' and researth skills, and demonstrated more collabora-
tive skills, thah students in the cOhtrol group.

The district is looking forward to conducting further Studies dur-
ing the fall of 1998. Select teachers will be training with universi-
ty leaders over the summer to desigh the studies for fall imple-
mentation. The purpose. Of the studies will be to determine the
effectiveness of teaching and learning with technology It is antici-
pated that the results of these studies will be available in 'January
1999. Without continued staff development to build confidence in
their teaching strategies, these teachers would not be willing to
take the risks required to conduct such evaluative studies.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES
4 Preliminary findings indicate that students' academic skills

appear to be improving as a reSult of technology use
Students are motivated to use technology when developing
their assignments
Teachers are comfortable using technology as a regular
teaching and learning tool
The more equipment and training teachers have, the more
they want

* The technology program has provided new opportunities for
partnerships with outside organizations
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KEYS TO SUCCESS
4 Eriure that district leadership supports the effort

Establish district cOmmittees that can oversee different
aSpects Of the program to build staff ownership and ensure it
is clearly organized and able to run smoothly
Evaluate the program regularly to learn what has been :
accbmplished and what still needs to be addressed

* Provide ongoing training and access to technology once
teachers and students have had initial training
Be visionary; administrators and technology leaders should stay
six months ahead of teachers in terms of "what is out there"



LOCATION
,Cdeur d' Alene School District
311 N.10th Street
coeUrd' Alene,-ID 83814

CONTACT
Judy Drake, Director of Staff and,Cominunity Resources

or
Ha2el Baurnan, Director of Currieulurn and InstructiOn

:.Phone: 208/664-8243
Fax: 208/664-1748

DESCRI.PTION
TrOfessional developmentat the nine elementary schools in
the Coeur d' Alefie' School District is a 'little different this year.
Thanks to a three-year grant from the Albertson's Foundation,
the district has designed a unique teacher leader professional
development program that seeks to continually improve teach-
ing and learning Opportunities. It.is both continuous 'and long
,terintwo characteristics.the district felt it was.lacking since _

the state mandates onlytwo professional developMent days per
schOol year.

First, a lead teacher from each elerrientary school was identified
through an intensive application and-interview process. TO be
selected, applicants had to be endorsed by their building princi-
pal, demonstrate exemplary teaching characteristics as outlined
in the National Board of Professional Teaching Standards national
certification requirements, and successfully complete an inter=
vieW with a group of their peers, administrators, parents, and
Other school staff. If an acceptable candidate was not found in a
school, that school wOuld have gone without a teacher leader;



the district was not willing to settle fOr'someone who did not
meef all of the triteria. The selected teacher leaders are paid a
stipend' in addition to their normal salaries. Lead teachers are
required td take a six-.credit class on literacy support. Most of
them hold, a Master's degree, and several are affiliate faculty at
locatnniversities, where they teach reading and literacy classes.

Next, the district hired a teacher intern for each elementary.
building. The interns', all certified first-year teachers, are paid
two-thirds the.normal beginning salary because they do not
have their own class. Instead, they team teach with the build-
ing's lead teacher. They assume total Class responsibilities for
only about 20 percent of the school day. During this time, the
lead teaCher is able to move into other classroorns to provide,
training, Modeling, and technical assistance.

To'effectively facilitate professional development,all nine lead
teachers come together once a month to discuss and plan activi-
ties for the coming month. In addition, they meet for two weeks
prior-to the start of school to plan and coordinate staff develop-
ment opportunities and strategiesall with improved student
achievement as the goal. Though the overall theme for the three-
year grant period is literacy, the team of lead teachers designates
a different literacy focus at each monthly Meeting. Lead teachers
provide assistance on an as-requested basis, but have no difficul-
ty keeping busythey are always in demand. It is emphasized
that their role is not that of evaluator, but rather one of peer sup-
port. Examples of some of the many activities they conduct
with teachers include book studies, watch and guide video
lessons, observe and analyze lessons, lesson modeling, team
teaching, and focused work with individual students. Some-
times, the lead teachers also conduct whole school frainings.
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To monitor the model, the teaCher leaders collect-sfudent
achievement data in the fall and spring in the areas of reading,
writing, Spelling, and math. Conclusions are based on the class
assessinents in,place at eaCh elernentary school and on the
res-ults from the annual Iowa Test of BasiC Skills. Progiam
Changes or refinements are rooted in this rnonitoring-process,,as
well as.in the reactions and suggestions from building teachers,

:The benefits of this professional developtnent program are
threefold: (I) teaChers benefit from easy access to expert profes-
sional development assistance; (2) first-year teachers get an
exceptional opportunity to practice under A master teacher; and
(3) students. who may be more demanding and need extra atten-
tion can be,in a classroom staffed with two certified teachers.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES
Teachers appreciate having an onsite "expert" available to
them at all times who doesn't evaluate them or threaten them
in any way
First-year teacher interns are better trained and, more capable
of taking ori their own class than they would have been
without the internship experience
Students in the lead teachers' classes benefit from having two
certified teachers
Teachers' skills are enhanced by ongoing development
activities

KEYS TO SUCCESS
Use a rigorous process to identify and select lead teachers
who are highly qualified and respected
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SeleCt teacher interns who have been successful in student
teachirig but were unable or nOt ready to aSsume full-time
teaching; this is not a remedial year for student teachers who
were unsuccessful
'Ensure.that building-Jevel adthinistration supports the
program
Work tO find a way to sustain the program long term
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1-0CATION
Cherry Valley School (grades K-4)
111 4th Avenue E.
Polson, MT 59860

CONTACT.
Elaine:Meeks, Principal
Phone: 406/883-6329,
Fax:406/883-6332

DESCRIPTION
For nine years, a simple philosophy, has driven professional
deVelopment at Cherry Valley School in Polson, Montana.
According to this philosophy,- professional development should
be-systenlatic, comprehensive, and focused. The school has cre-
ated a program with literacy as the foundation of the entire cur-
riculum. The goal at Cherry Valley is to build a school culture of
inquiry and reflectivity that is focused on continuously improv-
ing learning and teaching. Improving student outcomes is the
basis of everything the school does.

Three objectives guide the professional development efforts at
Cherry Valley. The entire school staff seeks to:

1. Share a consistent and unified theory' of learning

2. Provide instruction that has continuity from year to year and
emphasizes practice driven by understanding

3. Create a learning environment that fosters lifelong learners ci

Professional developMent is an inclusive process at Cherry Val-
ley, involving the principal, teachers, paraprofessionals, and on
occasion, parents and community members. Teaming is widely
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uSed in all activities. All staff are equally yalued, and high
expectations are set for everyone at the school (students, para-
profesSionals, teachers, and administrators alike). Key to main-
taining an environment where prOfessional development oppor-
tunities are embraced is the praetice of ;intentionally strength-
ening the'resilieticy of all staff members. Every staff member
has multiple opportunities to contribute meaningfully to the
school learning community. Teachers know .that risktaking is
encouraged and that they are in an environment that supports
them in all they do. This climate of trust and support is con-

: veyed to the children and manifested in.the school's positive
environment.

Cross-age learning activities are.eyident throughout the school,
as teachers regularly "buddy" With each other to collaborate on
their teaching. Many schoolwide activities are held every year,
including a multicultural festival and a literacy fair that involve
all Students, staff, parents, and the community. SOcial compe-
tence is valued as an important learning outcome for students.
Starting in kindergarten, and continuing throughout their edu-
cation at Cherry Valley, students learn' to solve problems peace-
fully and positively This is modeled through staff interactions.

ammitment to professional development is shown through the
variety of activities the staff is involved in at any one time. The
school's prOfessional development activities include:

A comprehensive professional library ,

Common planning times for teachers in the same grade level
A monthly study group that investigates different educa-
tional issues (participation in the group is voluntary)
Three-hour workshops that happen during early release
periods 12 times a year; these focus on improving practice
according to current research and recommendations
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Freq. tient reviews of current educational literature
4,, Biweekly Staff meetings set aside for "faculty sharing" (the

teacher who hosts the meeting in his or her classroom is
responsible for,cletermining an education topic or an exaMple
of a practke to discuss or share)
Mandatory participation on fall, winter, or,Spring school
planning teams (these teams'plan Al of the schoolwide
activities:for that period)

This variety of opportunities for professional development serve
to engage'all mernbers of the school community in learning
each year.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES

Teachers teach.kids, not curriculum materials (student needs
coupled with research drive instruction)
Teachers increasingly seek new learning opportunities
Students exhibit increased social competency as well as
improved academic performance
Teachers can articulate why they do what they do in their
teaching
School leadership does not rest with one or two individuals
it is shared among the entire staff
An increased sense of professionalism is reflected in staff
conversations, the reading materials they choose, and the
materials that are displayed on the walls

KEYS TO SUCCESS
Ensure that the professional development program is focused,
systematic, and comprehensive
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ApproaCh teaching and learning from a strength-based
position, believing that everyone is a learner and has unique
strengths
Provide supportS that,address identified challenges
DeSign speCifid professional development activities together
as a staff,:

Address staff understanding of learning theory before
expecting changes in practice



LOCATION
McKinley Elementary School
820 N. 31st Street
Billings, MT 59101

CONTACT
Ron Scherry, Principal
Phone: 406/255-3853
Fax: 406/255-3608

D ESCRIPTION
Community partnerships and volunteer opportunities are an
effective way of bringing parents and the community into
schools. They can help all stakeholders develop a keen under-
standing of the roles each plays, they can maximize resources
that otherwise might not have been used, and most importantly
such relationships can enhance education for children. Of course,
none of this is possible without the cooperation and participa-
tion of teachers. This is acknowledged at McKinley Elementary
School, where many community and volunteer outreach prograrns
are sustained by appropriate teacher training.

On an ongoing basis, ways to involve parents and other commu-
nity volunteers are identified. The kinds or degrees of teacher
training that take place depend on the task that the volunteers
are needed for. The training, provided by district and building
specialists, can be simple or complex. Appropriate training
enables teachers to effectively:

Collaborate with all members of the educational team
* Aid volunteers in carrying out effective student management

strategies
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Provide appropriate student discipline if needed
* Coordinate with the specialists to monitor, Supervise, and

evaluate Student groWth toward their individual goals and
Objectives

Inform and involve par.eritS' in all aspects of the volunteer
program

Programs such as HOSTS (Help One Student To Succeed) and
the America Reads Challenge that rely heavily on outside volun-
teers can succeed at McKinley due to the school's collaborative
teaming philosophy. This means that teachers and volunteers
are:trained together, collaboratively. When this happens., a
shared responsibility develops among all members of the collab-
orative team for each child's learning. Each goes away being
taught exactly what the other was taught. To work effectively in
collaborative teams, teachers; paraprofessionals, and volunteers
are trainectin the.areas of communication, problem solving,
decisionmaking, resolution of differences, self-assertion, integra-
tion, and self-control. In addition, teachers on staff are trained
as volunteer trAiners.

O BSERVED OUTCOMES
The development of the teaming approach to problem solving
has resulted in better communication between the school
staff and the community
Fewer students are being overlooked because more adults,
working as a team, are involved at the school
Students' classroom performance has improved
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'KEYS TO SY,CCESS
:* Support,a team philosophy th,aft allows team members to

share respOnsibility..for all.students' learning; that eneourages-
an open, tionest.atitiospliere and.that gives them a shared
..ownership.in thplanning.process.
Work_to'inake sUreoal.Lteam .merribers understand the
'importance of being flexible.'

-. 4 DevelOp specific policies arid,.procedures regarding the
programs being.implethented

. 4...Focus portions.Of,the training on effective teaming between
teaChers-arid- volunteers '

Ensure that the program iS organized to.alloNV for effective
communication an-iog:th'eadministratibn, teachers, and
Volunteer's-
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LOCATION
Willamette Curriculum Coalition (WCC)
Willamette EdUcation Service District
3400 Portland Road N.E.
Salem, OR 97303

CONTACT
Glen fielding, WCC Program Director
PhOne: 503/399;9088
Fax:.03/588-5681-
E-mail: fielding@willamesd.k12.orus

ESCRIPT4ON

The Willamette:Curriculum Coalition (WCC), established in
1993; is.a consortfum for professional development and school
improvement It is comprised of the Willamette Education Ser-
vice District (ESD) And 13 school districts, which include 70
schools, approximately 1,200 teachers, and 21,000 students.
Membership in the coalition is voluntary. WCC is supported by
the Willamette ESD, annual:membership dues, and grants and
contracts. A leadership team of teachers, principals, curriculum
directors, and superintendents representing each member dis-
trict guides the coalition's work:

WCC brings together ideas,,people, and resources across its
member districts to enhance standards-based school improve-
ment. Professional development is at the core of this collabora-
tive venture. The coalition's work is based upon two key
premises:

1. By working together on a regional basis, school districts can
more effectively help students reach high standards



2. Teachers need to play a central role in designing and leading
professional develop-rnent programs to assure that the
programs have quality, authenticity, andreleVance

WCC has recruited.and supported a cadre of aceomplished
teacher leaders from the region to provide collegial, interactive
professioriaLdevelopnient programs related to OregOn'S stan-
dards-based learning and asSessment'system. In any given year,
between 300 and 500 teachers participate in the coalition's
regional prOfessional development programs, in which teachers
come together at central locations fot institutes, courses, work-
shops, oOnformalcolleague7exchange netWorks. An equal num-
ber of teachers participate in, onsite local professidnal develop7
ment prOgtams, led by members of the-teacher training cadre,
that typically involve one-day workshops and follow-up training:

Theteacher leader cadre consists of two levels of trairiers. Senior
trainers, who cohstitute the first level, are the most seasoned
and distinguished teacher *leaders from the region. They not
only lead profeSsional development programs, but also serve as
mentors for new teacher trainers in the cadre. Senior trainers
must go through a formal Application process. Currently, there
are only four senior trainers iri the coalition. In addition to the
senior trainers are the regular trainers. These are skilled teacher
leaders ribminated by their district, or by other teachers in WCC
schools, based upon their success as trainers or their potential
for success. There are currently eight regular trainers in the
coalition.

All trainers have indepth knowledge of standards-based teach-
ing, learning, and assessment practices, and are continually
extending their knowledge through service on statewide com-
mittees, participation in professional development conferences
and associations, and collegial planning, problem solving, and
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product development work sponsored by the coalition. All
teaCher leaders are,paid for their serVices at rates set by the
coalitiOn's Leadership Team.
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WCC-conducted studies and surveys indicate that most
partiCipating teachershave applied significant concepts and
toOls frOm coalition training programs to their teaching
ACtion research studies:have documented gains in student
learning.that appear to be syStematically related to new or
refined practiCes that tem from professional'development
activities

KEYS TO' S VCCESS

Tie professional development to broader school improvement
themes and goals related tostudent learning
Identify goals that allMember districts hold in common arid-
can collectively embrace; keep them front arid center in
planning, reviewing, and evaluating professional develop7
ment programs
Recruit, value; and conscientiously support teachers as
designers and leaders of professional development programs
DeVelop a broadly representative planning and decision-
making team to ensure that, the overall design and imple-
mentation of professional development programs match
what schools and teachers need
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L6CATION
1_1(e Washington School District #414
PO BoN 97039
Rechnond, WA.98073

.CONTACT
7 7

Lois Frank, Director of Staff Development
Phone 425/702-3230
Fax': 425/70273213

D,ES.CRIPTION
Professional developinent.in the Lake Washington SchoOl Dis-
trict is.a critical-component of:the district Culture. Of the Many
ptofessionaldevelOpment activities that happen in the 40-
school district,:three initiatives highlight their efforts. They all
reinforce the district's commitment to civality ptofessional devel-
opment that reflects. state Standards. Following is a brief
desCription of each:

Research and Development Teatn. The Lake'Washington
School Disfrict has designed an action research plan that
couples current reform efforts in Washington state with the
.need far a structure that:supports all Students regardless of
their poStgraduation plans. The critical question.being
TeSearched is, "What is the purpose and function of high
sChool?" The plan, called "Level 5," refers to the district's fifth
level of cutriculum that focuses on grades 11 and 12. In
addition to a commission compbsed of a variety of stake7
holders who oversee the development process, Level 5 has a
research and development team that works to establish in-
structional recommendatioriS. The team consists of a group
of teachers representing every high school in the district. .
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Their recommendations address performance expectations-
for students, high school graduation requirerneths, schooling
structures, and course/class alignment issues.

,New TeaCher Institute. Recognizing the difficultiesiaced
by nOvice, teacher's or teachers new to a district,- the distriCt
offerS a weeklong New. Teacher Institute each sunitner and
five days of,follow-4 mentoring and training throughout the
year. All teachers neW to the district are required tb attend the
Week-long:summer institute where, among other educatiOnal
topics, they learn to (1) recognize the relationship between the
district vision, the student profile, and an effective classroorri;
(2) develop an uriderstandirig of effective practies of class-
room Organization and instructional planning; (3) create
practical applicationS of effective practices to implement in
classroorns; and (4) Create student-centered classrooms. Act-
ivities at,the institute are facilitated by 10 staff developrnerit
trainers and inClude presentations from professional trainers
and veteran teachers, who share what they wiSh someone
would have told them when they first started teaching.

Technology Immersion Training. For many years; the
Lake Washington School District offered teachers technology
training that addressed various educational:computer ap-
plications. Th6ugh helpful, it didn't adequately address the
biggest obstacle to successful use of technology in the
classroom7knOwing how to integrate technology with _

current curriculum. Based on a model obserVed in another
district, 4.1997 summer training focused on helping teachers
learn how technology could be used to cOmplement their
daily inStruction.-The seven-day immersion experience pr8-
vided teachers with very basic instruction in several software
applications, and then released them to create group projects
using the technology. Trainers modeled instructional.and
classroom management strategies, did additiOnal training as
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groups needed, and incorporated a variety of asSessment
techniques to evaluate each step of the project developinent:
Participants alsO had time to reflect at each step of the process;,
relating back to their own classroom situations. The most
irripOrtant aspeet of the training was its,design, which.soUght
to tie technology tb the district's curriculum frarriewo4s.:Th'e
technOlogy Was merely a tool to enhance teachers' abilities tO
make helpful conneCtions. The 35 participants of the ,1997
training returned to their schools armed With a new computer,
new expertise, and an expectation that they would provide
technical aSsistance to'their colleagues. A,levy passed in-1998.
will allow for expansion of the Technology Immersion Training:
Over the nekt four years, it is planned that all the district's
teathérs will participate iri this experience.

OBSERVED OLLTCOMES'
In 1996 the district received an award from the state
Association for Supervision and Curriculuin Development
(ASCD) for its various professional development programs

4> Teachers support the district's professional develop:I-lent
efforts and see them AS an investment in the future

KEYS TO SUCCESS
Provide teachers with hands-on and relevant training
adivities
Complement current reform efforts with professional
develOpment activities
Base professional development activities and instructional
recommendations on current educational research
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LO'CATION
Bethel:School District
510 E. 176th Street
Spanaway, WA 98387

CONTACT
Barbara Clausen,
ExecUtiVe Director of Instruction a'rid Asessment
Phone:, 2531539-608
Fax: 253/531-8666

DIESCRIPTION
PrbfeSsional develOpment in the Bethel SchoOl District-is distinct
in two ways: (1) it is intricately tied to district and state reform
work, and (2) all activities that are offered are'provided by dis-
trict speCialists who share the district's vision- and:goals. For six
years the district has worked to develop a professional develop-
Mem program that trains select teachers to be &pert trainers in
their schools; instead of relying on outside experts.'Each of the
district's 21 school's, plus a large early childhood program, par-
ticipates in the program.

Based on the district's Performance Learning Program (a multi,
faceted guide to their reform efforts) and standardized assess--
ment data, each school identifies strategic plan goals at the start
Of every school year. The Se goals become the foundation of the
school's prOfessional 'development efforts throughout the year.-
Stipend-paid teacher trainers provide the bulk of professio4
development training. These trainers give support to their col-
leagues in a variety of ways. Currently, every school has five
trainers, each specializing in one of the following areas:
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Strategic planning. The strategic planning trainer works tp
guide staff in data collection, analysis, and interpretation for
improved student learning.
Assessment. The asSessment trainer provides guidance and
inservice to staff in interpreting and using student testresultS,
preparing studentS for tests:creating and implementing clasS-
room performance assessments, coordinating performance
assessments for,writing and Math, and working to align air-
riculum across grade levels/disciplines.
COimmunity inVolyement.. The community involvement
trainer specializes in designing and implementing parent/
community involvement activities and providing real-world
learning connections.
Diverse learning. The diverse learning needs trainer guides
-staff' in adapting curriculum, instruction, and performance
assessments fOr all learners.
Technology. The technology trainer specializes in training
other teachers in how to successfully integrate technology
into daily instruction and culminating projects.

In additiOn to the previous trainers, all secondary buildings<have
an applied learning trainer who shows teachers how to integrate
the rigor and relevance of the real world into all academic goals
and training. The focus for trainers is the effective facilitation of
school strategic plan goals and the state goals in order to improve
student learning.

Trainers are selected, at the building level and are funded with
district staff development funds and categorical funding from cL

'Special programs. They are trained by district specialists. Each
school trainer serves a minimum of two years and can then be
reselected for another two-year term by the school's site council.
Trainers' duties include:
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Instructing classes and providing support coaching throughT
out the school year within their building
PrOviding targeted instruCtion at districtwide Learning
Improvement Days (inservice days). ."

'Co Operating With the district's Instructional.Division to.seleet
.appropriate staff training attivities and to gather data:to
determine if the activities Are iMproving student learning

As the state of Washington has Moved into educational reform,
the Bethel School District has aligned their essential learnings,
benchmarks, rubrics, and content frameworks to match state
change efforts. Trainers work with staff to promote these changes
and td prepare staff and students for a new state criterion-refer-
ence assessment system.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES
Teachers have an increased sense of professionalism
In a survey of all district certificated employees, 86 percent of
respondents felt that the professional development program
provides professional growth, and 84 percent felt that the
program connects with the district's Strategic planning efforts
In the past, teachers felt bogged down by sporadic, discon-
nected professional development activities that never had
adequate follow-up and thus never truly affected classroom
instruction-Lthey now have a coherent, unified direction

KEYS TO SUCCESS
Ensure that district leaders and the school board support any
proposed changes and share the vision



Ensure that di§trict leaders, are committed to listening to
practitioners and building leaders, and will make adjustments
based on stated.needs
Use trainers,and specialists from within the district

Enlist the helpof highly trained 4Iministrators who are
6ommitted to cOntinuous improvement of student learning

Train teachers in action research methods
Use technology,that can prbvide useful data about student
.learningand parent/staff opinions On implementation
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